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BOYS AMD GIRLS TORRANCE COUNTY
CLUBS TO GIVE QUOTA LIBERTY
ft i
FAIR SEPTEMBER 19 MASKS ON!" OEFEáTING HUN POISON. BONDS IS $88,000
Since nnr club work started last
April, wo have been trying to tell
you what the work of the Boys and
Girl:? clubs means to the children.and j
to Torrance County. Owing to di- -
niniic conditions, our work has been j
greatly handicapped, and a great
number of members have been cora- - j
pdlod to give up their projects. De- -
spito this fact, we have about 200
members who will carry out their
projects and receive their rewards.
The quota for Torrance County of
the Fourth Liberty Loan has been
fixed at $88,000. This has been dis-
tributed among the various sections
of the county as follows:
Estancia, $16,000.00
Mountainair, 16,000.00
Encino, 12,500.00
Duran, 8,500.00
Willard, . 5,000.00
Moriarty. 4,000.00
CeIarvale, 3,500.00
Lucy, 3,500.00
Palma 3,000.00
I '
j
if vw . ' " m, So. Waw &58. vyim.sz&$ in lili s .mmU
rassed by the Censor. Copyright 1018.
Gas! Five seconds after the alarm rocket has gone up an entire sector will be prepared to
poison sweeping toward them. One $50 Liberty Bond will buy four of the g masks for
trenches. One $1,000 and five $50 bonds will supply a whole platoon.
laugh at the Hun
our boys in the
They are wearing their masks at
the "alert" in the trenches these days,
for Fritz is resorting fiequently to
fas. In the old days it often meant
an impending attack, but the Yanks
have changed the old order around a
bit, and now they attack the Bochs
through their own poison, thanks to
our masks.
appearance of the monster that Fritz
is commencing to think him.
To be gassed means the most inde-
scribable agony. It burns and sears
the tender flesh of the throat and
lungs. A gassed man writhes in tor-
ment, and his fellows can do nothing
for him. His breath is choked off
and the poison, entering his lungs,
eats away the tissue, leaving the vio- -
Masks are needed in ever increas-
ing quantities New types are con-
stantly being developed to keep pace
with the devilish ingenuity of the Hun
chemists whose products swirl toward
our lines in clouds, and vaporize from
bursting shells.
When you buy a $100 Liberty Bond
you equip a squad of eight men with
masks. Bonds to the amount of, $1,-25- 0
supply a platoon, and the subThe gas alarm is
r rockets, and it
given with gongs
is but a matter of time dead or a broken invalid Our scriber to $3,1."0 in bonds will hare
masks, however, have fooled the Hun, the satisfaction
and they make our boys immune to has put a whole
of knowing that he
company beyond the
eeconds to grasp the mask which
hangs on the chest and transform a
cheerful American doughboy into the reach of the German
Wo have not the spacs to enumer-
ate the importance of lecoming a club
mens' er. We will Fay however, that
our chief aim is to make more men
and women by teaching them the
practical and fundamental things that
will confront them as they grow old-
er. Our interest is in you and your
children. At. this time, no childcan
better serve his country, than to be-
come a club member.
Wo hope to have a far greater num-
ber next year and invite every reader
of these pages to give his cooperation
in putting Torrance County on the
man as a club County. We hope you
can attend one or more of the announ-
ced club fairs and see what the boys
and girls are doing.
We desire to express our apprecia
tion to those who have contributed in
any way to any of our fairs. Owing
to all our prize money having to be
raised by public subscription, and ex-
isting war conditions, we are not able
to issue as large prizes as we would
! -- e, but vn i'eel that you no ;,V.y
a ware oí these (n't a'ld thai there
will be no complaint from anyone.
We also believe that every member
who has faithfully pursued his work,
will receive some prize besides hav-
ing the satisfaction that this work
has been both profitable and instruc-
tive. We invite yon to be with us and
assure a pleasant day to all who at-
tend
A Club Fair will be held at Moun-taina- ir
on Saturday, October 19, for
the Clubs of Mountainair, Round Top,
Chapman. Jaramillo, Eastview and
Pleasant View.
(eticrnl Instructions mid Remarks.
1. All exhibits must be in the ex-
hibit hall not later than 11 o'clock on
the morning of the club Fair.
2. All exhibits will be graded be-
tween 11 and 12 o'clock in the morn-
ing.
5. The judges will be people who
are thoroughly qualified and trained
for judging.
4. All records and stories must be
sent to the local leaders at least six
(i-.-- - bpfore your fair and name must
bo graded and exhibited with your
work.
n. Every club member who com-
pletes his project will receive an
"Achievement Pin" given by the New
Mexico Pairalist. Also receivea di-
ploma from the State Agricultural
College.
6. There will be athletic contests,
'medios, demonstrations, and games
at each fair,
7. Any farmers who care to bring
an exhibit of any kind are welcome
and urged to do so.
8. It will be seen that some dis-
tricts are offering more and larger
prizes than others. This is due to
the fact that some districts contribu-
ted more than others and had larger
membership.
Canning
1. All canned goods should have
name of owner, kind of vegetables or
fruit and date canned on label.
2. Ilcmeinber that quantity, quality
and variety will count in the basis of
award.
Premium Lists for Club Fairs.
1. Cookinur ( lull.
First Prize $2.00
Second Prize 1.50.
Third Prize 1.00
Fourth Prize .,)
Fifth Prize . .50
Sixth Prize Blue Ribbon
Seventh Prize Rod Ribbon
2. Senilis Club
First Prize 2.00
Second Prize 1.50,
Third Prize 1.00
Fourth Prize .5G--
Fifth Prize Blue Ribbon'
Sixth Prize Red Ribbon
8. I'ls fluí
First Prize . $2.00
Second Prize 1.00
Third Prize .50
4. Poultry Club
First Prize $1.00
Second Prze 5Q
.'. Corn Club
First Prize 'i i $1.00!
Second Prize . j- .50;,
. Garden Club ?
First Prize $1.00
Second Prize ..v .4. .50?
7. Men Club
First Prize 50 W Beans
Second Prize - 25 lb Reuns
Third Prize $1.50
Fourth Prize 2.00
Fifth Prize .50
Sixth Prie 50
Pinos Wells, 3,000.00
Manzano, 2,500.00
Xray, 2.000.00
Torreón, 2,000.00
Progreso, 2,000.00
Tajique, 2,000.00
Mcintosh 2,000.00
Total, $88,000.00
The commute named to have charge
of the drive at Mountainair is W. R.
Orme, chairman; C. E. Bigelow, J. A.
Beal, J. A. Cooper and J. II. Cumi-for- d.
The following have purchased
Fourth Liberty Bonds through the
Mountainair State Bank, to date:
Jim Payne, $ 50.00
H. C. Jones, 50.00
Robert Sears, 50.00
C. P. Chappell 50.00
H. L. Andrews, . 50.00
Bettie G. Buer, 50.00
S. L. Keithley, 50.00
C. H. Hector, 100.00
Mrs. Amy Hector, 50.00
J. A. Copeland, 100.00
Geo. R. Farmer 50.00
G. T. MeWhirter, .. 50.00
H. C. Cooper, 50.00
Dr. G. H. Buer 50.00
C. E. Bigelow, 100.00
D. H. Womack, 100.00
G. V. Hanlon. ... 500.00
Jose Maria Torres, . 100.00
Jane Hector, 50.00
L. C. Maxeiy. 50.00
Bruce Beagle, - 50.00
J. A. Beal, "50.00
Bob Adams. ... 300.00
Pedro Ulibarri, ... 50.00
J. H. Cumiford, 50.00
J. S. Whitlow, 50 00
Fred Rice, 100.00
Milton 4, Wood, ... 50.00
Jno. C. Bixler, 100.00
David H. Whitlow, 50.00
Mary G. Cumiford. 50.00
J. L. Jones, 50.00
Dell P. Chappell, 50.00
Samuel G.. Meyer, 50.00
A. T. Cox, . 50.00
It. H. Coulter, 200.00
Meta Springs, 50.00
T. M. Springs, 50.00
Mrs. J. E. Veal, 200.00
Sam Taylor. 50.00
A. L. Lidzey, .. 100.00
Kalil G. Tabet. 500.00'
Xassif G. Tabet, 500.00
Juan Tabet, 100.00
Hazel Dell Doyle 50.00
Anna L. "Doyle,. Ó0.0C
Bernice Orme, 50.00
Hiram Hollon, 50.00
Ray FÜ. King, 50.00
Juaquin Sisneros, bO.OO
Anastacio Maestas, 50.00
Fred Sisneros, - 50.00
Donaciano Aragón, 50.00
Antonio Cordova, 50.00
C. B. Cloud, 50.00
Mrs. Vera Griffin, 50.00
Gladys Griffin, 50.00
John H. Griffin, 100.00
Mrs. A. Melton, 50.00
Alice Hoyland, 50.00
E. E. Langfqrd, 50.00
W. C. Harrison. 50.00
Gus Dunn. 50.00
Deada Sellers, 50.00
Gus Anderson, 10.00
MEN WANTED FOR
MUNITION PLANTS
C. L. Burt informs us that he ha
had orders to recruit another bunch
of workers for(the munition plants,
to leave Mouuiainair. toinOrtw even-
ing. The time is very Bhort, too much
so in fact for a large number to learn
of it. However he has a few already
signed up. Others desiring to go,
should see him at once.
THE STARS AND STRIPES
Through the kindness of Trivatc
Wesley Dils, "somewhere in France."
we received a copy of "Stars and
Stripes," the "official newspaper of
the American Expeditionary Forces,"
published "by and for the Soldiers of
the A. R. F." This copy is dated
August 23, 191S, and is well filled
with newsy terns and articles of in-
terest awl encouragment to the sol-dier.-
There are cuts illustrating
U Articles, humorous cartoons, etc.,
in fact an
the worst he can do
TAKE ALMOST
Paris, Oct. '.). -- Nearly lO.ouo Ger-
mans were taken prisoner yesterday
by the allied forces in the lighting
along the various fronts of the battle
field, says Cárcel Hutin in the Echo
De Paris today, The Genua ns lie
adds. ;irc liniY.iiuiy evacuamifi me
Argonne forest. The battle is con-
tinuing.
Forced from Cambrai, one of ilie
strong pillars of the Hindenburg sys-
tem, the Germans are being driven
back today toward the French fron-
tier under the heavy onslaughts of
the third and fourth British armies,
aided by American troops.
Apparently the Germans now have
lost the Hindenburg line on the front
from Cambrai to St. Quentin. Field
Marshal Haig resumed his attack
again this morning and reports that
rapid progress is being made on a
front of more than 30 miles from
northeast of Cambrai to east of St.
Quentin.
As the German defense system in
the center falls to the British and
Americans, the French and Ameri-
cans ou the southern wall from
Rheims to east of the Meuse arc
smashing their way northward,
threatening the important junctions
of the railways running eastward
from the broken St. Quentin-Cam-br- ai
line.
East of the Hindenburg line in the
St. Quentin-Cambr- ai area the Ger-
mans are reported to have no prepar-
ed defense until a line immediately
east of the frontier is reached. East
of this line, which would run through
Valenciennes, the Germans have the
line of the Meuse.
In capturing Cambrai and breaking
through the German defenses to the
south, the British and American
took more than 8,000 prisoners and a
large number of guns. Xear Permont
the Americans capture an entire Ger
poison.
WHAT Tilt: .LIBERTY
LOAN BOUGHT
From the beginning of the war to
June 30, 1918, the last day of the past
fiscal year, contracts were placed by
the Ordinance Department of the
United States totaling $4,300,000,000.
The estimate for the current year is
over $7,000,000,000. The major items
of last year were as follows:
Artillery, $1,050,000,000; automatic
rifles, $300,000,000; small arms,$100,-000,00- 0;
artillery ammunition, $1,900,-000,00- 0
;small-arm- s ammunition, $340-000,00- 0;
smallarms ammunition, (prac-
tice), $S0,000,000; stores and supplies
$230,000,000 ;armored motor cars $100
000,000; total, $4,100,000,000.
Some other expenditures by the
War Department were $375,000,000
for engineering operations, mostly in
France; $37,000,000 for flour, $145,-000,0- 00
for sugar, $43,000,000 for
bacon, $12,000,000 for beans, $9,000,-00- 0
for tomatoes, $2.000,000 for rice,
$47,500,000 for rolling kitchens, $127,-000,0- 00
for shoes, $565,000,000 for
clothing; for blankets, $147,000,000.
Some smallers expenditures, were
over $6,000,000 for axes, $1,635,000 for
field stores, $2,700,000 for carpenter,
and $224,000 for blacksmith tools,
$2,500,000 for 6hovels.
The department has bought 266,000
wagons and carts, costing $37,000,-00- 0;
and 410,000 horses and mules,
costing $99,000,000; food for them
cost $26,000,000, and harness $29,000,-00- 0.
These are only some of the figures.
They seem large, but not so large
as the fact that America now has
nearly 2,000,000 men in France and al-
most as many in training here at
home. All of this money and all the
other money raised by the Liberty
loans goes to make our Army, our
Xavy, and our people powerful and
victorious in their war for freedom
and right.
"We've got the men, we've got the
ships, and we've the money, too."
The Southwest Plainsman.
NO SERVICES
There will be no services next Sun-
day at either of the local churches,
the health officer having requested
that all public gatherings be dis-
pensed with as a precautionary meas-
ure to prevent the possible snréaütafs
of influenza.
Seventh Prize hitie Ribbon
Eighth Prize Red Ribbon
COUNTY PREMIUMS
In addition to the premiums offered
in the various districts the following
general prizes will be offered:
1. A free trip to the state encamp-
ment at Albuquerque (luring Thanks-
giving week for the winner in each
project in the county; one being sent
from each of the three club years in
cooking and sewing.
2. $2.00 Prize for the lc;t story on
club work in the county.
3. $2.00 Prize for the best Record
kept in the county.
4. Other minor prizes wilt be given
in the athletic contests at the differ-
ent fairs.
5. Every member who completes
his project will be given a "Club
Achievement Pin" by the New .Mexi-
co Ruralist. and a diploma by the
State Agricultural College.
TORRANCE COUNTY FAIR CURS
There will be four Fairs given tins
year by the Boys' and Girls' (.'lulu in
Torrance Counly, on t lie follnvMng
dates:
Liberty Hohool House. Saturday,
October l;J.
Cddarvale, Tuesday, October 15.
Máuntainair, Saturday, October 19.
Estancia. .Saturday, October 26.
This is the iirst time that tin) CViii-t- y
Clubs have attempted to have Fairs
and; we desire that all the parents,
and iither people throughout the Conn
ty attend, so as to better acquaint
themselves with the work that the
Clubs are trying to do.
Any farmer who have live slock or
agricultural crops of any kind that
they care to exhibit, are welcome and
urged to bring them. Besides the
grading of the Club Member's work
there will be amusements throughout
the day,, and a pleasant time is as-
sure all who attend. Come and see
what we are doing.
C. H. BEXXETT,
Emergency County Club Leader.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss Marjorie Telford celebrated
her birthday last Saturday, and in-
vited a number of her friends to join
her in games and refreshments. A
pleasant afternoon was spent.
1 0,000
N ONE DAY
man anillory position of three bat-
teries.
Before the advancing Anglo-Amer- -;
ican line lie the railway junction of
La Catan, Bohain, Guise and Can--
dry. If the north and south railways
are cut German communication be-
tween the Laon Massif and the Lille
salient will be lost.
Field Marshal Haig has driven into
lie Gorman lines, a gigantic salient
based on Cambrai. Even if it does
not grow larger, this' salient is a
great menace to the Lille and Laon
positions. It would seem within the
possibilities of the next few days
that the Germans will withdraw from
the Laon massif, as the. French and
Americans on the east and the British
and Americans on the north rapidly
arc outflanking it.
German resistance is stiffening
along the front east of Rheims, but
not sufficient to stop the forward
movement of Generals Gouraud and
Bert helot. .The Franco-America- n po-
sitions in Champagne and the Ar-
gonne to the Meuse have been ni
proved by the successful French and
American thrust cast of the Meuse.
The advance there frees the troops
west of the Meuse from the menace
of German artillery north of Verdun.
In operations on these sectors Tues-
day, the American troops took 3,000
prisoners and a number of guns.
Along the Arnes the French yester-
day took 600 prisoners.
THE WAY TO hguri: IT NOW
(As compiled by the Cannellon(Ind.)
Enquirer.)
10 milU make 1 cent.
10 cents make 1 dime.
10 dimes make 1 dollar.
50 dollars make 1 bond.
1 bond makes 1 bomb.
1 bomb gets 10 Huns.
THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
m.r-.i-. tr--
through barrages than men. Each
dog iis emiiipel with u .sort of double '
1 am anxious to help development
And the first man along v.hoMountainair Independent
P. A. Speckmann,hd(, strtii)cii light over its l.o.lv andprovided with numero..: pockets for
food, coffee-can- s, ammunition, and
other supplies. It Is at the military- -
UUK training-ground- s at raris that
dogs are prepared for this service.
N'ot only are these four-legge- d eou- -
$ U. S. Commissioner
3
4 Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at jriera taught to avoid the enemy and1" expresses their sentiments exactly.
ewure- - of tric!:s. but also to crawl on
their stomach in order to escape fly- - Yes. Verily. War is what W. T. aaid
ing bullets. Special masks are pro- - it was.
vided for these dogs when they must i Can all you can and what you can't
pasu through a poison-ga- s area." jean. dry.
You can dehydrate onions but you
other Instruments Drawn at :
Kates 4
Petitions, Applications and
Keasnnahle
At the Independent
I have special bargains in
LAND
Deeded Relinquishments Filings
Live Stock
Dry Cows Milk Cows, Horses Mares Mules Pigs ii
Iñ fact I have real Bargains in everything a Farmer or
Ranchman needs. Good Town Lots in the best part of
Mountainair. See me before you buy.
S. L. KEITH LEY
Office in Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store
Office, Mountainair
Leases
ESI wagrfiilBMffiaú i '.AiLSili
TO BEAN GROWERS
We will have plenty of
POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD
for Bean Beetles at prices lower than Eastern Mail
Order Nouses can offer
AMBLE'S PHARMACY
Published every Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
Entered as second class matter Oc-to- br
13, 1916, at the post-offlc- e at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of I
March 3, 1879.
Hoth of the political parties have
nominated their state tickets. Hoth
tickets contain the names of some
good men anil some well qualified for
the offices they seek, and these should
be elected. Likewise, both tickets
contain the names of men poorly
qualified for the offices, and men who
should he defeated. How anyone
who thinks for hinif-ei- and is not
merely a party spellbinder, can vote
u utralcrlit utntA t In Vpw TpTiir
next month, is beyond us. Our guess
is that there will be more scratched
ballots in New Mexico this election
than ever before.
The republican nominee for gover-
nor, was until some seven years ago,
a leader in the democratic party in
New Mexico. In an attempt to ex- -
plain the sudden change of heart of
the te the State Record
'
sayH;
He believed that unless the coun-- ;
try schools, where the natives most
ly go, were improved and education
among the native children advanced,
that the Spanish-America- would in
the course of time be largely disfran-
chised, as they have been In Arizona
and Texas, and that from property
owners they would become hired la- -
borers on the railroads, in the shops
rind on the farms and sheep ranches
of the state.
The Record did not state that at
that lime the Republicans were in con
trol of the office of Superintendent of
Public Instruction and had for years;
that instead of placing an experienced
school man in that position, it was
held in large party by policians who
cared inore for the salary r.nd the
'
"'ill" 1h:?n for the country schools.
Nor did the Record ptnio ih-'l- :i
)
.itVr amona: t'' dcinoor,"!, the
?iil)crnator!al candidate co'ild
!iap, if he l ?o desired, wielded a
fa;- - greater influence over tlio coun-
try schools than lie could or did. as a
, I. i ...I,., (I,., - 1.1!
piny, iseuer iiiiiik up anouier ex
cuse lor he "flop." Mr. Record-ma- n.
In 177S President Washington
wrote: "If we do not gel money and
soldiers from France, our cause is
lost." The answer to this was the
coining of Lafayette, and the contri-
bution of six thousand soldiers under
Rochambeau.
The French city of Le I'uy, in
memory of Lafayette, presented a
.
..
.u u ui . eBuHiii.H oi me
......a.!.-....- . t......,1i, l...,- - .... 1
'"iciiuiu r urces,
snort ly alter it landed in France.
The Classmate.
A QIKK-LFNC- II IMM
The recent, use of dogs to carry
food to men in the trenches is thus
described in the Scientific American:
"Trench Warfare certainly inter-
feres wl li 11 "liter's meals. Af-
ter capluring the enemy's position, in
particular, is the fighter al. a loss to
know how he will get his regular ra-
tions; for no sooner does the enemy
find himself ejected from his original j
trenches than he opens up with ai
intense barrage-fir- e designed to pre
vent ammunition and food from reach
ing the new occupants. The French '
Army believes it has, in its lunch- -
dogs, solved the problem of carrying
food to men in isolated trenches. Car- -
rylng light lunches and coffee, and
even
.
cartridges for the men in the
first-lin- e trenches when the combat
!s hot. and protracted, these splendidly
trained dogs are more certain to get
pwMwww- -
shows
intent
To kI r!i:lil down and dig for the
grease
Can get from me a most liberal leaFe.
E:c:ianó'e
(The foregoing was handed ;is by
Dads Harris and Imhoden, who said
can't de-sce- nt them.
After fifty, a man pays fewer fid-idle- rs
and more doctor bills.
Do most of us really live as if a
great war was being waged?
Half information is the cause tf
most of the world's troubles.
Life U a funny proposition after all
except when sitting on a thistle.
Just now a yard of khaki is worth
more to the country than a furious of
silk.
How about your winter's supply of
coal with the trust sticking up the
'war price every day?
There are those who give sparingly
lor not at all and then howl because
results are not forthcoming.
Denver Field and Farm.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Sauta Fe. X. M.
September 13th, 191S.
Notice is hereby given that Paul
Hussell, of Mountainair, N. M., who on
May 4, 1916, made Homestead Entry
No. 02t4G6, for SE and Lots 7,8,9
and 10. Section 5, Township 3N, Range
SE, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
or intention to make tnree year
to establish claim to the land above
described, before P. A. Speckmann,
U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
N. M.. on the 24th day ot October 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. I). Amett. W. R. Walden, J. W.
Wood and J. T. Hodgin. all of Moun
tainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register
NOTKT FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 26, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that George
H. Nortimcyer. of Mountainair, N. M.,
.".io. on September 2S. ir17. made
Hotc !e-:- Entry, No. OIüiTlfi, for
S'.j Section 7 and NV . Sec-
tion .18. Township f.X, Range ífí, N.
M. P. .Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention lo mal:e three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, lefore P. A. Spcclcmaiin, U.
S. Commissioner, at Mjauntainair, X.
M., on the lGth day of October, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jim Payne, Billic Imboden, Joe
Medley and F. S. Carson all of Moun-
tainair. X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
,0TÍ( li FOR ITRLICATIOX
Department of the Interior
U. . Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.,
August 26, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Vic-tori- o
Ballejos, of Mountainair, X. M.,
who, on January 10, 1917, made Home
stead Entry, Xo. 027G93, for SV2. Sec- -
tion 1, Township 2N, Range 5E, N, M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make threo year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
M., on the 16th day of October. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Severo Flores, Ensebio Gtirule,
Jesus Valdcz and Ponciano Sanchez,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR SUKIMFF
We arc authorized to announce
Frod ChavC8 as ft candi(late for nomi.
nation as sheriff of Torrance County,
X. M., subject to the action of the re-
publican convention.
The Independent is authorized to
announce Alejandro Daca as a candi- -
date for the office of sheriff of Tor
rance county, subject to the will of
the republican county convention.
i on ( ;;rTV (o.m.missiom:k
LINES
TIMES
DIMES
A few lines in this column w ill reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.
Wanted: To trade 100 acres land
within two miles of Helen, for good
Torrance County Farm. F. H. An-
drews.
For Sale: Bean hulls, corn fodder,
and enne. Also 2 hogs, cow and calf.
H. L. Morris, G miles east of Moun-
tainair. 1
$.i().00 Reward: for the return of
one black mare mule and one bay
horse mule branded diamond on left
jaw; also one baldfaced sorrel horse,
not branded. F. M.. Shoffner, Xray,
Is'. 10-3-- 3t
FOR SALE 90 head of Goats in
fine shape; will sell cheap, if taken
at once. About 70 Angoras, balance
natives. J. A. Rogers, 9 miles so of
Mountainair. 10-3-- 3t
Wanted Paturage for two horses
during winter. Inquire Seth Wil-
liams. 10-3-- 3t
( For Sale: Fresh Jersey-Guer- n
'V sey cow; 3 years old; also pure
bred Guernsey calf.
Mrs. Amy Hector 4
Coopers Heights, Mountainair
For Sale: Durham milk cow, coin-
ing 3 years old; 3 fillies,(2 and 3 years
old) all large enough to work. Lula
B. Kenton, 3 miles north and 3eastof
Mountainair.
J)r. J. L. KRAFT
Dentist
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Al-
buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.
For Sale: 2 yearling Jer cy bulls.
See Ira C. Bruce, 7 miles southeast of
Mountainair.
For Sales Cuarai Ranch, juyt west
of Punta. Plenty of living v.n'cr. In-
quire this office, or sec Eugenio Gon-
zales, owner.
J. C. STAPP
Rock and Cement Contractor
Am prepared to build Tanks,
Cisterns, Foundations and all
kinds of rock work. (ícod
work guaranteed.
Mountainair, N. M.
Rest Oil,
--
SO cents per Gallon
Second Hand Store.
For good dental work, sec Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Alhuquer-qu- e,
N. M. , 5-- tf
Baptist Church Services
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the" 1st and
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30. LadieB Missionary Aid So-
ciety meets twice a month (Wednes-
day) 2:30 p. ni. Sunbeam Hand 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. he fore the 1st Sunday in each month,
W. B. Phpp. Pastor.
IT11M Ijl J IMM tit"
FAUSTINO JARAMILLO
Contractor and Builder
Adobe and Stone Mason, Plastering--Pebble-Da- sh a Specialty
Call or Write
Cuarai, N . M.
r
SO; OF XKW MEXH O
We-- HUt Xew Mexico 'way over the
top
iAnd Pershing across the Rhine;
The more Stamps we buy, the more
guns will pop,
And break down the German line.
We're sending to France our millions
of men
To get Kaiser Wilhelm's goat.
But it takes many dollars, francs and,
yen,
So don't only give your note.
War Savings as well as the income
tax
Are needed by Uncle Sam;
Each Stamp helps to swing the big
allied ax
On Wilhelm's neck at Potsdam.
While Foch and "Mack Jack" are
pushing ahead
We'll speed the drive over here;
This state must be first, she cannot
be led.
So do something more than cheer.
Alrpadv the iro.-.- t ims a worried i,u,;f
And Kaiser Rill's mustache droops;
His "plans" don't work out accord- -
ing to book,
He quails before Yankee troops.
Rut 'till the war's won we'll never
say stop
ij, it'll painoi sianuN in line;
We'll put New Mexico way over the
(0p
And Pershing' across the Rhine.
Stolen
mi: FOR t.KLASi:
Gentlemen: .
Replying to yours of recent date,
i i.e.:.; periiiKiüion to plainly Klate,
Regarding a Ica.--c lor oil o.i my i..:i;l,
l. , e i.,' uiuicr nd
Will! yoo.l lo ...o i,) ;.,e a u:.: c
Uiicbs you agit-- ,o (lis io." i
grease.
Tlio Ip'Ihp vmi u'tinf nitiv lw nil rirrlii
' ' "1"
me good and
tight.
It gives you everything in sight,
And puts me in a helpless plight
I couldn't think of such a lease
Unless you agree to dig for the
prcas ;
There may be oil there may be ga:?
Or there may be gold at the roots of
of the grass,
Whatever is there wouh; oe yours scot
free
T , k ,0 , pleasure
may be
What good to mo to give such a lease
When you don't even promise to dig
for the grease?
What good (o me to give up my right
To acept any chance that might, come
into sicht
To develop my land for oil or gas
And let the golden moment miss.
While you sit thlglit on a profitless
.:
iJii.MCud of t'.i.jging like h lor the
grease?
I'nless one should 1 eat you to it
As (he case looks now from the point
1 view it.
Whenever you're ready to dig on t;y
land
To tap the bed to lubricant sand
And show me you mean to dig for the
grease,
I'll come across with a proper lca?c.
I'm not Luilt up on the line of the hog
Nor yet of the breed of the manger
dog,
t
!
A.
4--
t
!
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I BELEN, NEW MEXICO
DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED
Commercial Savings Safe Deposití
Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention
Lev
i
Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own land-
lord? We have a few choice lots left well lo-
cated, at prices that will astonish you. , Come in
and let's talk it over.
Por Sale! Selling! Going
Someof the Best Farms in the Country
Ilolf-Scctlo- ii -- 110 acres in limns, hurresfed now. Think Hila II yield
100 pounds per acre. Mj shore, H, poos nlfh It for ifMOO.OO.
Quarter Sedlvn-- 70 acres in beans lliis year; U of crop groes ith it.
Some lune guessed this crop will yield 1000 pounds per nere.
(Junrtcr Section 10 acres in beans. Will make about 100 pounds per
acre. oí M aeres oí this groes with it.
Quarter Section 30 acres In beans, will make about 200 pound per
aere, )i of this crop goes with it.
120 acres . in rnlthntton. 10 aeres In corn, 5," aeres in beans 14 of
the beans roes In this deal if wanted.
A few wore choice buildíur sitos in the Cooper Addltiou, and frolntf at
last yeiirs figures. These will srll readily, us I have never offered
(hem for sale this season.
I am offering; all the bov vroperty, en exceptionally easy terms to
tho 5UL WHO EIDS IT.
J. A. COOPER
i
i
Í
i
t
f.
i
t
A
I
Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager
Having been noniinated as candi-
date for the office of county commis-
sioner of the second district. I desire
to call the attention of the voters lo
the fact that I have been a resident
of Torrance county for a number of
years, und that I can give to the busi-
ness oí the county the same attention
that I have given to my own business.
Tho voters understand that our coun-
ty nccda a careful and economic ad-
ministration of it3 affairs, and that is
what I shall endeavor to give, if I am
given your support at the polls. If
you think I am capable of managing
the county affairs in a business-lik- e
manner, I will appreciate your sup-
port.
W. F. MARTIN.
Bean Threshing
Have purnhased a new 32x20
Owens Bean Thresher
and will be ready to thresh your
beans and do it right. (Jnaran-tee- d
to clean the beans without
splitting them.
Johh Medders
THE MOUNTAIN AÍK INDEPENDENT,
SOME STOCK BEET31 AITLE TIES
IX A
STiTExnors exi'Exses
OF THE PRESENT WARsixa.E DAY
Three
jP. Davios N. I). Meyer
: DAVIES & MEYER
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
S;thutiiii Army Lassies Kstah
IMi Enviable A. E. F.
Kcconl
Some oí the Items for linlch the Lib-
erty Bond Funds are being
Expended
Lucas Zamora brought us in a sam-
ple of his beets the first of the week.
This one weighs nine and three quar-
ters pounds. He says this is a fair
sample, as he has some larger and
some smaller, having about 3.000
pounds of them.
I'tiliziiiB an ordinary army field
range and oven, three Salvation Army j
Estancia, N. M.Pi 101)0 .)
ONLY A TAIL HIXMNU AKOIXD
Real Estate Bargains
If you want some REAL BARGAINS lu good Farm or Ranch
Land, It will make jou money to see SHAW & PAINE. We hare both
large and small tracts.
610 acres deeded Laud. Tuo School Sections. Good improve-
ments. Two good wells. 140 acres in crop. . Half cash, balance to
suit purchaser $8,000.00
1C0 acres In good Farming District Good water. Can be bought
for $1600.00, six hundred cash, balance one and two years at 10 per
cent, interest. Also 120 acres joins this can be bought reasonable.
25,000 acres Ranch Land. Two good wells and bounded on one
side by small river, year around water. Good 6heep or cattle propo-8itio- n
$3.00 per acre
210 acres Raw Land, 5 miles of town; 6hallow water. For quick
sale
- $5-- 00- per acre
Some Choice Town Property nice places to live in, as low
as $750.00
We hare many others too numerous to mention, In Une with the
(above prices1. We liare Hred In this country orer ten years and If
you desire any information regarding this part of Xew Mexico, lrwlH
pay you to consult with us.
SHAW & PAYNE
MOUNTAINAIR, NEWk MEXICO
FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT IAW
Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Estancia, New Mexico
The report came to us last Satur-
day from Estancia that we had some
thirty cases of Spanish Influnza in
Mountainair. It was news to us, so
we started out on the trail of the
physician to learn who was ill. The
physician told us of several who had
had typhoid fever.all with one or two
exceptions either having recovered or
are convalescent, but lie did not know
of anything that might be classed as
influenza. Th same report said there
were some thirty or forty cases of
influenza in Estancia. Investigation
shows that there are a few cases of
grip or possibly influenza in light
form that might b the basis of such
rumors at the county seat, but like
the fellow who saw a snake for the
first time, "there is a tail (tale) run-
ning around without anything to it."
lassie? at A. P.O. TIC. on August 15
established a new pie-baki- record
for the A.E.F. by turning out 31G ap-
ple pies" in one day.
The pics were like mother or wifey
lack in the good old U.S.A. is still
baking rich, heavy with aromatic
juices and tantalizingly flavored with
spices. The pie-baki- championship
of the Salvation Army overseas con-
tingent was formerly held by the wo-
men workers in a hut near the firing
line, who baked 235 pies in a day.
The women who baked the pies at
A. P.O. 703 are Captain Griselda Rap-so- n
of Wisconsin. Envoy Mae Morton
of I'tah and Miss Mary L. Billings of
Xew York.
Any army cook will tell you that he
can bake 60 or 70 pies for one meal,
blindfolded and with shackles on his
wrists, but when three weak women
can bake 316 pics (double-decke- rs at
that) without relief, and every pie a
masterpiece ,the cooks say they doff
their overseas to the Salvation Army
lassies.
To give an idea of the magnitude of
the task, the labor involved and what
that poor field range had to contend
with, the SalvationArmy record shows
that, in baking those 316 articles de
cuisine, the following quantities of
the various ingredients were used:
One hundred and fifty pounds of
flour, 48 gallons of apples, 58 pounds
T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
Be sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico
Our war dog is a rather expensible
animal but at the same time it has
stimulated industry and our producers
are getting more money for the things
they have to sell. The farming busi-
ness has naturally shared in the bene-
fits quite as much as other lines, al-
though this is not saying that the pro-
fits have beeen so great Since the be-
ginning of the war we have spent for
army use $37,000.000 for flour; $14,-000,0- 10
for sugar; $43,000,000 for
bacon; $12,000,000 for beans; $9,000,-00- 0
for canned tomatoes, and $3,000,-00- 0
for rice. These are only some of
the large items in our army's bill of
fare. We have spent $126,000,000 for
sho- e- over $5,000,000 for clothing,
winter and summer; nearly $150,000,-00- 0
for blankets. Our axes for the
army have cost over $6,000,000;; our
rolling kitchens $47,000,000 and field
ranges $1,500,000. The army is using
2.500,000 shovels costing $1 a piece.
Our motor trucks to carry supplies
and ammunition cost $240,000,000,and
for horse-draw- n wagons and carts we
have spent $37,000,000. Our 279,000
horses and 132,000 mules have cost
nearly $100,000,000; to feed them has
cost over $60,000,000 and the harness
for them nearly $30,000,000. These
figures are large, but we have nearly
2,000,000 men in France and nearly as
many in cantonments here. Future
expenditures, it may seem, will not
be proportionately so heavy. The peo-
ple of the United States, through the
Liberty Loan are making these sol-
diers as safe and as comfortable, as
powerful and effective as possible.
Every subscriber to the Fourth Liber-
ty Loan will help to win the war.
Field & Farm.
OXLY OXE CASE
CAHS. L. BURT
Fire Insurance
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
FIRE & MARINE CO.-T- hey always pay
So far only one case of influenza
has developed, that of Mrs. Braswell,
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maples
south of town. Mrs. Braswell, visi-
ted her sister at Belen, and after
returning home became ill, the at-
tending physician pronouncing the
case, influenza. The home has been
quarantined, and all possible is be-
ing done to prevent the spreading of
the disease.
, of lard, 100 pounds of sugar and two
nminds nf rlnnamnn Tlip Stars and
Stripes.
Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, lone, Short, long Rinst
Monutainair, New Mexico
I
R. G. Thompson
for your
Hauling and Transfer
Work
(J KANT. WILLIAMS
SCHOOLS CLOSEDRev. J. V. Williams, formerly pas-ft- or
of the local Baptist Church here,
took unto himself a bride in the per- -
fson of Miss Lena Grant of Estancia
Just before going to press the local
physician reports that he has several
cases under his care, which are pro-
bably Influenza, the symptoms point-
ing that way. Extra precaution is
being taken to prevent spreading of
the disease, in the way of quarantin-
ing, etc. So far none are seriously
ill, and it is hoped that a serious
epidemic can be avoided.
Mountainair Public, Schools were
dismissed at noon Tuesday, more as
precaution, than a necessity, in avoid-
ing the spread of influenza. If no
further cases develope, the schools
will resume their work next
R. L. Kitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
Willard, N. M.
on Sunday afternoon, September 29th,
the ceremony being performed at Es-
tancia. Mr. and Mrs. Williams have
returned to Abilene, Tevas. where he
will continue his studies.
"CIIOU" IN THE TRENCH.John F. Alberson made final proofon his homestead yesterday before
the local U. S. Commissioner. J. F.
Hodgin and J. A. Rogers appeared
as his witnesses.
Citizen's Barber Shop
first Class Service
PLENTY OP CLEAN TOWELS
JÍM PAYNE, Proprietor
What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?
SAFETY
Whatever else you may want, the prime object is certain-
ly of repayment.
Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
Has an established reputation of unyielding adherence to
principles which gives character to a financial institution and
safeguards the interest entrusted to it, and also has an indi-
vidual style or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.
The People's Bank
Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
In the list of nominees of the
County ticket as published
lust week, the name of the candidate
for Prol ate Judge should have l een
IT. G. Ramby of Mcintosh, and that
of Commissioner, 3d District, Castulo
Márquez of Duran.
PLEASANT VIEW
Mrs. Leonard wa3 a passenger to
Schollc Suiukiv.
C. J. Ambic
Physician and Surgeon
Office Traction anil Consultation. Treating
of Eyea and Fitting of Glat'scn a specialty
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store
Five per cent paid on time Deposits g
Philip A. Speckmann
tPAPER CONSERVATION A WAR MEASURENOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.
Dob Shaw has returned from a bus-
iness trip to Lubbock, Texas,
School opened lust Monday with
Miss Hazel Doyle in charge.
Rev. W. J. Waltz from Estancia,
was in the Burns home Friday.
rfo'h Willinms from f li:i)ii!: was
in tuis community i busi.'.'ó this
wc i
Luke Burns from near Moriarty on
!io '. ?,! ('"'ni war, down to see
his parents Thursday.
O. 1). Saunders has returned from
Albuquerque, where he went to a
hospital for treatment for typhoid.
Messrs. Snell and Winkler, Mrs.
Snell and Miss Lula Jl. Kenton at-
tended the fair at Willard Thursday.
t
1
The War Industries Board directs all stores to $
reduce the the consumption of wrapping paper,
bags, paper boxes, stationary, etc. to that which
is absolutely necessary.
In compliance with the Government's order, we
have discontinued the unnecessary wrapping of
merchandise. $
t
PiSon Hardware & Furniture Co.
'í f
iM'fc'í" l"í! Ill I
bJ r MA fef-sv- ínfc 111 4
if , 'w;:X,;v,r MMrri'1 Ami
Regular Preaching Dittos: At
Gran Quivira schoolhousc the 2d
Sunday at 11 a. in. At Hound Top
the od Sunday at 11 a. in. and at
night,
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.
ME1M0M G. T. McWhirter, manager
Í8tHtwimn.trtiwm 8 at 1, 11:!" wl IT :illcrei d
Jor
my wife
Faseed by the Censor. CopjTi&ht 191.
Time for Pall Plowing
At midnight, when the iplrlt If its leweit tbb, .e iati0n of ho coffeeputt th PPP !nt9 mf for the hard, dangerous hours to come, and is the
melt welcpm meal of the whole trench day. One $5Q Liberty Bond serves
midnight coffee to three whole companies in th trenches.
ñxm
John Crumbly and family moved to
,!oniilMMiair Friday, where Mr. Crum-
bly will work on the railroad section
Deán threshing has been the item
thin V. W. Manning aud Geo.
Brunncr have been busy throshermen
ll W(rk.
Mrs. Elliott from Tuxus is visiting
her mother at Chapman. She spent
'lie week visiting her sister. Mrs.
Lester here.
Rev.. W. J.. Waltz will l,c with the
Rod Cross Ladies Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at t lie schoolhousc to per-
fect an auxiliary.
I'ncle Johnny Williams Is staying
with his daughter, Mrs. Jackson, at
Mountainair. We regret losing him
from our midst very much.
Messrs S,-.- a id fyi !! :vJ
Washburn and family have retimed
from their farms near Hound Top,
: where they went to harvest their
crops.
:" The Tie and Apron Social on last
Saturday night was a success. The
ladies realized $13.15. Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper.Mrs. Payne and Miss McKin-le- y
were present from Mountainair.
Mr. Cooper made an address favor
ng the 4th Liberty Bonds.
The season for Fall Plowing will be upon us before wc
Jjnow it.. Are you prepared? Or do you need a new
plow? We have in stock a supply of 'Breaking TIows,
both walking and sulky, turning plows and discs, single
or gang. Also Listers that will do the Avork right.
Get a New Wagon Now
You can buy a new wagon for less money right now than
you will be able to for some time. We have a number of
wagons on hand Avliich were purchased before the ad-vrfne- e
in price and you can get you plow or wagon for
less money now, than we can get either at wholesale.
SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
Mountainair, N. M.
" 7 J i
NO OTHFR UK" IT.-N-
ÜTHCX A3 COOD
"Boy, listen!" The muddy dough-
boy over In the corner of the dugout
back of Chateau Thierry one wet
nlfht two mouths ago, hoisted his
feet a little higher out of the water.
"The guy that claimed an army fights
on it's belly sure said mouthful."
"Why, say, we were pulling off a
llUta raid stuff the other night over
across the way and we took along a
bird that had never showed up as a
hero, none whatever. We went over
the bags about 11 o'clock and tbis
guy just broke his nec-- trying to get
across to FrUz'a wires,"
"Hey, you,' the Lieutenant whis-
pers, at him, 'what's the matter with
you? D'ye want to get us all bumped
off? We're not giving out any medals
tonight.' And then what do you sup-
pose that bird told him?
"'Come on,' he says, 'let's clean
'em out quick and get back. They'll
be bringing the coffee around and
we'll miBs it.' "
The boy was typical. Food seems
0114 f the most important things in
the world in the trenches.
la serving: the food lor the men iu
the, from lines the rolling kitciens,
complete cooking . outfits on wheels,
are brought up in the rear nd em-plac-
as close as practicable. From
there the food is brought up by car-
riers through, the communication
trenches4
Path buyer of $1,000 in Liberty
Bonds in the present drive makes pos-
sible the delivery of one more rolling
kitchen which will serve one com-
pany. Between six and eight $50
bonds pay for the pots, pans and
other kitchen equipment. One $100
bond will feed the whole company
for a day in the trenches and, as the
muddy soldier in the dugout corner
said that night at Chateau Thierry,
"The feller that's putting up his
dough for bonds that buy the chow
is fighting this here war a whole lot
more than he kuova."
Purchase the "NEW HOME" ;...: : 'llisn
ft life asset nt the rt'.'--c 'i iia MuiiiS'ion o
repair expense tr- - .;ii,y . v.i'ít.-rüí'i.i- . .til !.e;
quality of material iitir.iK r. -- i, :y. urn-mu-
cot. Iulst on huvi'i,' iií "Jt'.ZW HOME"
WARRANTED ALL T'tViS.
Known the vori! ..ver ,.,.. r .:.."; rttJ.vcs
Not"lJ tiL.Ur : .,.i.:t it ..!,.
ThenewhomeEv;i!(Qmí.:,h:;:f:co1 GE fclASS
The. Independent the progressive pa-
per- $2.00 per year-wo- rth it.
Dealers Wanted
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHiNECO.
CHICAGO, ILL.
THEOUlíTAINAXB INDEPENDENT
'i
Personal and Joca
Womack is re- -Little Miss Helen
ported quite ill.
County Superintendent Hurt and
Mayor Orme wereEstancra visitors on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Martin returned
from a trip to Albuquerque lastMrs. Viola Maguire is teaching at
Round Top, the term having begun
last Monday.
Mrs. J. A. Veal lias moved into her
new home on the Corbett Addition to
Mountainair.
The Childers children are improv-
ing, and while not out of danger
have a fighting chance.
Mrs. Albert Supulver is under the
doctor's care, after having nursed two
of the children through caaes of
First Deputy Sheriff Alejandro Ba-
ca was over from Estaneia Tuesday
on official business.
We Pay 4 per cent. Interes! for 6 months
and 5 per cent, for one year on
Certificates of Deposits
A lertilicale of Deposit, Issued by this bank, drawing 4 per rent,
interest is the proper investment for Idle funds awaiting more perma-
nent and profitable Investment. It may be withdrawn upon demand
whenever the opportunity conies to make a more profitable Invest-
ment- It is the very best form of short time Investment, as It draws,
interest, is safe and payable at any time. When all other Investments
are at a discount, a certificate of deposit Is worth Its face and Interest.
They are Issued for very small amounts up to any amount yon wish to
place on time deposit drawing Interest. It Is an investment suitable
to the well-to-d- o and working man alike. A splendid Investment to
leave to lhc wife or children It pays a fixed Income wlthont
'trouble or worry. The lure of the get-ric- h -- fiuick or speculative propo-
sitions may be tempting, but a certificate is safer, and while the rate
Is not so high, Its oilier many advantages more than offset, the higher
rates. They are always good for their face value, are always under
the control of the Investor, arc easily and readily transferred, and
may be Instantly converted into cash. In point of safely, certificates
of deposit in a strong hank rank next to a government bond.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000
Member Federal Reserve System
V. A. Delgado, of t lie Federal
Attorney's Office, was a Moun
Bean Market
Ver)' frw l'lnlo Roans have been sold yet for the trade III
not jiay a premium for TINTOS ver Michigan Navy Means or Cali-
fornia Pinks, in Michigan are selling new crop Navy Deans
at $7.00 to per out., and California growers are selling 1'inks
At W.00 to W.'-'.-'n
Today
OIK MAltKKT' IS AHOl'.Mi 7.00 TO Til K (H(MVK1 i'HOYI-IK- I
TIIK KEANS CAN HE UEUYEKEO IMMEDIATELY.
Do not delay
IF Yd' ARE VMMi TO SELL XMV, CALL ON I S AT ONCE
FOR WE DO NOT KNOW HOW MICH LONGER OCR MARKET
WILL STAY THIS HIGH.
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
JOHN C. BIXLER, Manager
Mountainair, New Mexico
Cu I 0(1 States Food Administration
License Number
Bert L. Blackburn was lu;re the
first of the week ami made a home-
stead filing on land east of the Wyatt
ranch.
tainair visitor yesterday.
Hon E. L. Medler. judge of the
Third Judicial District Court, was in
Mountainair Saturday en route to his
home at Las Graces.
We .ley S. Harris offered final
proof on his homestead yesterday
using F. Q. Imboden and C. E. Isen-ha- rt
as witnesses.
Carl Sherwood was over from Es-
taneia Tuesday looking after
matters pertaining to the Mou-
ntainair Garage.
Melcor Luna of Progreso, candidate
for the nomination for commissioner
of the third district on the Republican
ticket , and Venceslado Romero of Du-
ran, candidate for state representa-
tive, were Mountainair visitors Sat-
urday evening.
FARMERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
Additional parts for the heating
plant at the local school building ar-
rived the first of the week, and will
be installed as soon as a representa-
tive of the manufacturing company
can arrive to oversee the work.
Through a:i oversight, one unit was
omití rt in the original installation
and thb is now being corrected.
Mountainair, N. M.Mountainair, N. M.
- - - 1.75
- .65 to 1.25
Childrcns Rompers
Childrens Hats - --
Mens Hats - - --
Mens Summer Caps
Tennis Shoes - --
Work Shirts - -
$3.50 to 5.00
$.75 to .85
$.75 to 1.25
$.65 to .85
kjxxaxxxvxxDr. C. J. Amble and family returned
Saturday evening fromChicago. where
the doctor has taken a special course Clothingi in the treatment of the Eye, Ear, NoseDo You need an Engine
for any Purpose?
and Throat. While away they visited
relatives in Kansas. Len Booth had
anticipated their return and had a
"big spread" all ready for them, with
the table set and ready to serve.
Mens Overalls --- 1.75
Youths Overalls --- --- 1.00
Khaki Pants 2.00
Whip Cord Pants 3.25
Trices Right on Men and Womens
Underwear.
Prices Right on Lace and Embroid-
ery: 5 f t$ fffp S . ?Pri&silight ojj$r ' f
it pays you to et:üur Prices before
y.Qu,btu4jjpj.(Jrocerie3 and
HOW ABOUT THAT 'KW SUIT OK CLOTHES? HAVE
YOU SEEN O I'll LINE OK ItK R CLOTHING!
THESE WE HE BOUGHT HMJHT AM) WE ARE SELLING
THEM FOR LESS THAN THEY CAN BE lTRCHASED
FOR ON TODAY'S MARKET. COME IN AND SEE THEM.
YOU MILL BE PLEASED, AND THAT MILL PLEASE US.
Second Hand Store
D. P. Chappell
t
!
f
t
Mr. Herman Raff, who left here for
Las Cruces State College a short time
ago, v.elearn has been put in as acting
sergeant and hopes to climb a step
higher when transferred to the regu-
lar camps. His wife, who was not
permitted to remain with him there
intends however to call on him on
her way to Palomas Springs soon.
Encino Enterprise".'
íffiimsgyflu Lie uj.
MÁltmail Now Mexico
We have the famous Hercules (Gasoline and Keiosenc Engines from
the smallest size suitable for any purpose where only a light Engine
is required sneh as running Wood Saws, Corn Sliellers, (rmders etc.
up to Engines powerful enough for any work that you have for them
to do.
Há horse power, 3 horse power, ." horse power and 7 horse power
Engines In stock ready to show you and sell you not a catalogue full of
pictures to show.
If you buy an Engine from us you see the Engine that you buy
nd yon don't have to wait. We leave it to you if that is not Itelter
than having to order one with the uncertainty of getting freight ship-
ments promptly.
But the biggest inducement in buying from us is the price. Wc
received our Engines in a full car load direct from the factory there-b- y
buying the Engines cheaper and making a big saving in the differ-onc- e
between car load rafe and high local freight.
We have a 7 horse power Hercules (Jas Engine that has been used
a short lime that we will sell at a bargain.
Somebody is going to save money on an Engine. It might as well
lie you.
Willard Mercantile Co.
rioiicer Merchants of the Estaneia Valley 7
ENCINO MOUNTAINAIR WILLARD
ÍAlfoNAL
gfilMK Albuquerqüe.NM
$ dmiO STATES DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L AND SURPLUS $600,000.00
j The Strongest Bank in New Mexico
Solicits your Business
LETTERS from pUr. boys in the trenches and
the -- women in .canteen . and other
war work, . alt: láring : to , us : the same mes-sage-SEN-
US NEWS FROM HOME.
World hewg;iá aiíShtut' OUR BOYS
want NEWS OÍVTHtS TOWN. s They want
the home newspaper. . PubHhers-'ar- prevented
from sending their papers freé ; to anyone, even
boys in the- - service. Consequently a national
movement, has been started by Col. William
Boyce Thompson .of .Nie:Y))rftv';.víi9; is acting
as President of the' .H(?jni'ev.Pjipey. ; .Service of
America to give the boys what: they are calling
for. Every community is joining the movement.
Let us see that our boys are not forgotten.
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.t
? Designated Depository for
I THE FEDERAL LAND BANK of Wichita, Kansas
I State National Bank
i Albuquerque, N. M.
8
HAVE YOU BOUGHT A
FOURTH LIBERTY BOND
or will you let the other fellow do it? urii i li t in y vft lím ynim i i i i i iSend to the publisher of this newspaper
whatever amount of money you can 5
cents or $50.00. We will publish a list
each week of those contributing, and the
amounts contributed.
Every cent received will be used to send
this paper to our boys at the front. If at
the end of the war, there is any surplus, it
will be turned over to the local Red Cross
Committee.
There is no profit in this to the publisher
even in normal timers, subscriptions are not sold
at a profit. With war prices prevailing, and the
high rate of postage on papers sent to France,
our cost will scarcely be covered by our full
subscription price.
Remember that over in France, some brave
soldier or sailor from this town perhaps even
Mountainair Produce Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal
C. Be CLOUD
Auto Repairing
Gasoline and Oils
All Work guaranteed
Beal's Garage
Mountainair, N. M.
FlourRye Buckwheat Flour
Coal and Wood
Poéts
Barley Flour
Corn Flour
Graham Flour Potatoes
Fire Proof Store House
some splendid woman working within sound of
the guns is depending on you to "KEEP THE
HOME LOVE KINDLED."
(.
They are calling to YOU from " Over There M
GIVE. WHAT YOU CAN
